13C relaxation studies of the DNA target sequence for hhai methyltransferase reveal unique motional properties.
The goal of this work was to examine if sequence-dependent conformational flexibility in DNA plays a role in base extrusion, a common conformational change induced by many DNA-modifying enzymes. We studied the dynamics of the double-stranded DNA target of the HhaI methyltransferase by recording an extensive set of (13)C NMR relaxation parameters. We observe that the cytidine furanose rings experience fast (picosecond to nanosecond) motions that are not present in other nucleotides; the methylation site experiences particularly high mobility. We also observe that the bases of guanosine and cytidine residues within the HhaI recognition sequence GCGC experience motions on a much slower (1-100 micros) time scale. We compare these observations with previous solution and solid-state NMR studies of the EcoRI nuclease target sequence, and solid-state NMR studies of a similar HhaI target construct. While an increased mobility of cytidine furanose rings compared to those of other nucleotides is observed for both sequences, the slower motions are only observed in the HhaI target DNA. We propose that this inherent flexibility lowers the energetic barriers that must occur when the DNA binds to the HhaI methyltransferase and for extrusion of the cytidine prior to its methylation.